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I thought to put this together for our reference. Sometimes we have wondered how Lucifer 
was able to deceive holy angels in heaven and pull a third with him down as Satan, here 
are insights to how this came to be. 
 
Lucifer's High Position 
 
"Sin entered the world by the defection of one who stood at the head of the holy angels. 
What was it that wrought so great a change, transforming a royal, honored subject into 
an apostate? The answer is given, 'Thy heart was lifted up because of thy beauty; thou hast 
corrupted thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness.' HAD NOT THE LORD MADE THE 
COVERING CHERUB SO BEAUTIFUL, SO CLOSELY RESEMBLING HIS OWN IMAGE; 
HAD NOT GOD AWARDED HIM SPECIAL HONOR; HAD ANYTHING BEEN LEFT 
UNDONE IN THE GIFT OF BEAUTY AND POWER AND HONOR, then Satan might have 
had some excuse. But God declares: 'Thou sealest up the sum, full of wisdom, and perfect 
in beauty. Thou hast been in Eden, the garden of God; every precious stone was thy 
covering. . . . Thou art the anointed cherub that covereth; and I have set thee so; thou wast 
upon the holy mountain of God; thou hast walked up and down in the midst of the stones 
of fire. Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created till iniquity was 
found in thee. By the multitude of thy merchandise they have filled the midst of thee with 
violence, and thou hast sinned; therefore I will cast thee as profane out of the mountain 
of God; and I will destroy thee, O covering cherub, from the midst of the stones of fire. 
Thine heart was lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted thy wisdom by reason 
of thy brightness: I will cast thee to the ground, I will lay thee before kings, that they may 
behold thee.  {GCDB, March 2, 1897 par. 33} 
 
Evil originated with Lucifer, who rebelled against the government of God. Before his fall 
he was a covering cherub, DISTINGUISHED BY HIS EXCELLENCE. GOD MADE HIM 
GOOD AND BEAUTIFUL, AS NEAR AS POSSIBLE LIKE HIMSELF. OF HIM IT IS 
WRITTEN, "Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created, till 
iniquity was found in thee." But self-exaltation entered his heart. Inspiration records the 
charge against him: "Thine heart wast lifted up because of thy beauty, thou hast corrupted 
thy wisdom by reason of thy brightness." "How art thou fallen from heaven, O Lucifer, 
son of the morning! how art thou cut down to the ground, which didst weaken the nations! 
For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend unto heaven, I will exalt my throne above 
the stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the 
north: I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the Most High. Yet thou 
shalt be brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit."  {RH, September 24, 1901 par. 4} 
 
Lucifer was the covering cherub, THE MOST EXALTED OF THE HEAVENLY CREATED 
BEINGS; HE STOOD NEAREST THE THRONE OF GOD, AND WAS MOST CLOSELY 
CONNECTED AND IDENTIFIED WITH THE ADMINISTRATION OF GOD'S 
GOVERNMENT, MOST RICHLY ENDOWED WITH THE GLORY OF HIS MAJESTY 
AND POWER.—ST April 28, 1890.  
 
The LORD HIMSELF GAVE TO SATAN HIS GLORY AND WISDOM, AND MADE HIM 
THE COVERING CHERUB, GOOD, NOBLE, AND EXCEEDING LOVELY.—ST Sept. 18, 
1893.  
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Among the inhabitants of heaven, SATAN, NEXT TO CHRIST, WAS AT ONE TIME 
MOST HONORED OF GOD, AND HIGHEST IN POWER AND GLORY.—ST July 23, 
1902. {TA 28.2}  
 
Lucifer, the “son of the morning,” IN GLORY SURPASSING ALL THE ANGELS THAT 
SURROUND THE THRONE, . . . [WAS] UNITED IN CLOSEST TIES TO THE SON OF 
GOD.—DA 435. {TA 28.3}  
 
Lucifer, “son of the morning,” WAS FIRST OF THE COVERING CHERUBS, HOLY AND 
UNDEFILED. HE STOOD IN THE PRESENCE OF THE GREAT CREATOR, AND THE 
CEASELESS BEAMS OF GLORY ENSHROUDING THE ETERNAL GOD RESTED UPON 
HIM.—{PP 35} 
 
He [Lucifer] had been THE HIGHEST OF ALL CREATED BEINGS, AND HAD BEEN 
FOREMOST IN REVEALING GOD'S PURPOSES TO THE UNIVERSE.—{DA 758} 
 
All who are determined to hold fast to every feature of our faith should stand against the 
wiles of the devil. We are all to understand that there is a fallen angel who was once next 
to Christ in honor among the heavenly host. His work of deception was done in so great 
secrecy that THE ANGELS IN LESS-EXALTED POSITIONS SUPPOSED THAT HE WAS 
THE RULER OF HEAVEN. SATAN MADE THE REPRESENTATION THAT ALL 
WRONG INSINUATIONS EXISTING IN HEAVEN ORIGINATED AMONG THE 
ANGELS, WHILE HE HIMSELF HAD MADE SUGGESTIONS WHICH WOULD NEVER 
HAVE BEEN ENTERTAINED BY THE ANGELS, HAD HE NOT CREATED THEM. He 
artfully presented these things to God, as having come from the angels, while they all 
originated with the evil Satan himself. {Lt292-1906} 
 
Satan was once an honored angel in heaven, next to Christ. HIS COUNTENANCE, LIKE 
THOSE OF THE OTHER ANGELS, WAS MILD AND EXPRESSIVE OF HAPPINESS. HIS 
FOREHEAD WAS HIGH AND BROAD, SHOWING GREAT INTELLIGENCE. His form 
was perfect; his bearing noble and majestic. But when God said to His Son, "Let us make 
man in our image," Satan was jealous of Jesus. He wished to be consulted concerning the 
formation of man, and because he was not, he was filled with envy, jealousy, and hatred. 
He desired to receive the highest honors in heaven next to God.  {EW 145.1} 
 
Lucifer in heaven, before his rebellion, was a high and exalted angel, NEXT IN HONOR 
TO GOD'S DEAR SON. His countenance, like those of the other angels, was mild and 
expressive of happiness. His forehead was high and broad, showing a powerful intellect. 
His form was perfect; his bearing noble and majestic. A SPECIAL LIGHT BEAMED IN 
HIS COUNTENANCE AND SHONE AROUND HIM BRIGHTER AND MORE 
BEAUTIFUL THAN AROUND THE OTHER ANGELS; YET CHRIST, GOD'S DEAR SON, 
HAD THE PRE-EMINENCE OVER ALL THE ANGELIC HOST. He was one with the 
Father before the angels were created. Lucifer was envious of Christ, and gradually 
assumed command which devolved on Christ alone. {SR 13.1} 
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The fallen angel whom God had made covering cherub, was ruined by his selfish, 
independent will. GOD HAD MADE HIM NOBLE, HAD GIVEN HIM RICH 
ENDOWMENTS. HE GAVE HIM A HIGH, RESPONSIBLE POSITION. He asked of him 
nothing that was unreasonable. He was to administer the trust given him of God in a spirit 
of meekness and devotion, seeking to promote the glory of God, who had given him glory 
and beauty and loveliness. But Lucifer abode not in the truth. He fell from his integrity. 
Let everyone learn the lesson which he should learn from this wonderful history.  {SSW, 
March 1, 1893 par. 2} 
 
There was a time when Satan was in harmony with God, and it was his joy to execute the 
divine commands. His heart was filled with love and joy in serving his Creator, UNTIL 
HE BEGAN TO THINK THAT HIS WISDOM WAS NOT DERIVED FROM GOD, BUT 
WAS INHERENT IN HIMSELF, and that he was as worthy as was God to receive honor 
and power.—ST Sept. 18, 1893. {TA 31.3} 
 
From the above quotes it’s so amazing that angels supposed Lucifer was the Ruler of 
Heaven and that he created them. No wonder  
“The King of the universe summoned the heavenly hosts before Him, that in their 
presence HE MIGHT SET FORTH THE TRUE POSITION OF HIS SON and show the 
relation He sustained to all created beings. {PP 36.2}” 
 
From the above quotes, his resembling of Christ so closely,  
“By sly insinuations, by which he made it appear that CHRIST HAD ASSUMED THE 
PLACE THAT BELONGED TO HIMSELF, Lucifer sowed the seeds of doubt in the minds 
of many of the angels.—{Educational Messenger, Sept. 11, 1908.}” 
 
From all the above you can now understand 
“CHRIST WAS THE ONLY BEGOTTEN SON OF GOD, AND LUCIFER, THAT 
GLORIOUS ANGEL, GOT UP A WARFARE OVER THE MATTER, until he had to be 
thrust down to the earth. He knows what I am saying today. He knows whenever there is 
a company assembled together as you are here. He knows when we are making efforts in 
every way possible to reach out to win the minds of the people. He has his agencies 
appointed so that after this meeting will be over, circumstances will arise and the enemy 
will try to gain the victory. {Ms86-1910}” 
 
And eventually  
“ANGELS WERE EXPELLED FROM HEAVEN BECAUSE THEY WOULD NOT WORK 
IN HARMONY WITH GOD. They fell from their high estate because they wanted to be 
exalted. They had come to exalt themselves, and they forgot that their beauty of person 
and of character came from the Lord Jesus. THIS FACT THE ANGELS WOULD 
OBSCURE, THAT CHRIST WAS THE ONLY BEGOTTEN SON OF GOD, AND THEY 
CAME TO CONSIDER THAT THEY WERE NOT TO CONSULT CHRIST. One angel 
[LUCIFER] began the controversy and carried it on until there was rebellion in the 
heavenly courts among the angels [A THIRD]. They were lifted up because of their beauty. 
{Lt42-1910}” emphasis mine. 


